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401 Morgan Avenue, Harriman
CHHCO IS OPEN TO ALL INDIVIDUALS
INTERESTED
IN
PRESERVING
AND
PROTECTING HISTORIC HARRIMAN. MEMBERS
NEED NOT BE A RESIDENT IN A HISTORIC
DISTRICT TO BE ACTIVE.

Our series on Harriman’s Historic
Design Guidelines is on hold until
after the Holidays

Gloria In Excelsis Deo!

HARRIMAN CHRISTMAS
Historic Harriman
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed
Christmas Tour of Homes
December 11 & 12, 2021
The following pictures and captions show some
of the people, houses and buildings that took
part in CHHCO'S 2021 CHRISTMAS Tour of
Homes. Proceeds went to the fund to restore
Historic Harriman Hall which is featured at the
end of this Newsletter. Thanks to the numerous
individuals who had a part in our organization
and/or our events this year. We again give
special thanks to the following, who worked
diligently to prepare material for the tour, and
those who opened their homes during this
year’s tour. The following photos, shared by
Sonja Thomas, are in no specific order, and are
provided to once again reflect the quality of the
homes on tour.

Thanks to:
Donna Demyanovich, Tour Chair
Christina Branham, Calendar & Publicity
Diana Knobloch, Community Dinner
The Following are Tour Stop Hosts:
The Carnegie Library, Tammy Edwards &
Staff
Chris Ahler
Larry Goldston
Ron & Gail Becker
David & Teresa Pitcock
Mike & Donna Demyanovich
Brian & Nikki Frost
Chris & Christina Branham
Randy Byrd & Tony LaMance
First Christian Church, Pastor Phil Merrill &
Congregation
Harriman United Methodist Church, Pastor
Keven Gray & Congregation

Historic Harriman Hall
TIMELINE OF PROGRESS
November 2019: CHHCO Purchase of old
Christian Church is

March 2020: We’re
Covered!
As the weather warmed up, so did the chances
for proceeding with the restoration of the old
Christian Church - at least when it wasn’t
raining.

December

2020: What's been done at
Harriman
Hall?
New roof, scraping
&
repointing,
filling in grout,
priming
of
foundation
in
front, removal of
carpet, hiring of
window/glass
person, hiring of
an
exterior
painter, selection
of exterior colors,
design/ painting/
installation of new "HISTORIC HARRIMAN
HALL" sign… and the list goes on…

March 2021:
Moving Right
Along …
March 20th was
the first day of
Spring, and the
colors
are
sprouting!
The
painting
crew
was able to work
between
the
spring
rain
storms, and the
Morgan Avenue façade now has a light lavender
siding with dark purple accent trim. It’s great
motivation to git-r-done!
July 2021: Real Fixer
Upper
By the way, did you see
the Roane County
News Wednesday July
28th edition? Reporter/
Photographer
Shea
James also came out to
the workday to capture
the progress and history of this project.
November 2021:
We’re getting
close
to
turning
the
corner,
literally
and
figuratively.
Besides
the
tower and a
new
roof
structure
at
the
front
doors,
we
hope to finish
the final paint
coat on the Morgan Ave facade, addition of
siding at the rear of the structure, and trimming
of the trees around the structure. This is all
scheduled to be completed before the
Christmas Tour of Homes. Keep your eyes on
the progress!

December 2021:
progress!

Keep your eyes on the

Historic Harriman Hall Fundraising
Please consider giving to what matters
most to you – the exterior renovation, interior
improvements, or where there is the most need.
We also encourage you to consider sponsoring
the renovation of a sanctuary window at the
donation level of $1,500. The windows will have
special nameplates to honor or memorialize of
the donor’s choosing. Would you please consider
responding with your pledge, one time gift, or
designated gift now? We do need your help!
Donation Levels

Cumulative Level
of Donations

Preservation Leader

$25,000 or Greater

Preservation Guardian

$10,000 - $24,999

Preservation Steward

$5,000 - $9,999

Sustaining Donor

$1,000 - $4,999

Supporting Donor

$500 - $999

Contributing Donor

$100 - $499

All donations go directly to the renovation of
Harriman Hall, and are not used for any of the
organization’s operating expenses.
Cornstalk Heights Historical Community
Organization is a 501(c)(3) organization, and
donations are therefore eligible as a taxdeductible charitable contribution to the full
extent of the law. Donations can be sent to:
CHHCO
401 Morgan Ave
Harriman, TN 37748

